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Abstract — This paper presents an improved technique for 
monitoring and controlling the contact condition of on-wafer RF 
probes with nanometer accuracy to enhance the measurement 
repeatability. The set-up consists of a vector network analyzer, a 
modified probe station with a planar calibration substrate 
aligned under microwave GSG probe through a closed-loop 
nanopositioner and a camera system. A fully one-port SOL 
calibration is performed in the frequency range 0.05-50 GHz. A 
repeatability study based on standard deviations of the measured 
data considering both conventional and proposed approaches is 
described. From these experimental results, the improvement of 
the technique proposed is achieved by accurately controlling the 
probe contacts.  
 
Index Terms — On-wafer measurements, one-port 
measurement, calibration, short-open-load (SOL), vector 
network analyzer (VNA),  ground-signal-ground (GSG) probe, 
automation. 
I. CONTEXT AND MOTIVATIONS 
The motivation of this study is driven by the need to 
characterize microwave planar devices beyond the capability 
of the existing commercially available measurement solutions. 
In particular, the electrical characterization of high impedance 
nanodevices like nanotubes, nanowires, self-assembled 
molecular monolayers, atoFarad capacitances is a well-known 
scientific challenge [1]-[3]. The main limitation is the lack of 
measurement sensitivity of the VNA that corresponds to 
reflection coefficients of high impedance devices close to one 
[4]. Therefore, one of the main issues is to ensure the contact 
probe repeatability for both calibration process and device 
under test (DUT) measurement to preserve the measurement 
resolution. 
A typical RF device characterization set-up consists of a 
vector network analyzer (VNA), a probe station with a pair of 
microwave GSG probes aligned manually or automatically 
through a microscope or a camera system onto calibration 
substrate and test devices. The RF measurement is enhanced 
by calibrating the measurement set-up at DUT interface. A 
variety of error models and related calibration procedures have 
been described in the literature [5]-[13]. Although these 
models have been successfully applied up to the THz range 
[14], stochastic errors such as drift, stability, and contact 
repeatability  degrade the measurement accuracy, especially as 
the frequency is raised. For this latter, S-parameters 
measurements are known to be very sensitive to X, Y, Z, and 
Q positioning of the probe contacts with respect to calibration 
standards, dummy structures and devices pads.  Semi-
automated or fully automated probe system exhibits at the best 
0.2 µm resolution in X, Y, Z and Q and repeatability in the 
order of the micron. For comparison, it remains at least three 
orders of magnitude higher than the mechanical accuracy (@1 
nm) of a scanning probe microscope (SPM) using close-loop 
piezo-based positioners [15]-[18].  
The main objective of the work is to evaluate the 
capabilities of piezo-based positioning methods to monitor 
and control the contact behavior between the probe and the 
DUT. To that end, reflection coefficients measured on SOL 
calibration loads are measured in the frequency range  
0.05-50 GHz by both a manual positioner (Z-axis: ± 2.5µm) 
and a piezoelectric based nano-positioner (Z-axis: ± 25 nm). 
The experimental set-up and measurement procedure are 
depicted in Section II. In Section III, discussion is proposed on 
the basis of standard deviations calculated from uncalibrated 
and calibrated measured data. In particular, frequency 
signatures of the different stochastic errors sources 
(mechanical repeatability, drift, stability) are highlighted.  
A. Description of the set-up 
The set-up is depicted in Fig. 1.  
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. (a) Modified Wafer probe station for on-wafer measurements 
in the range 0.05-50 GHz. (b) Mounting of the sample holder on the 
nano-positioning stage.  
 
An N5225A PNA VNA from ®Keysight is used to measure 
the reflection coefficients. The frequency step is set to  
100 MHz (491 points) in the frequency range spanning from 
50 MHz to 50 GHz. The RF signal power is set to 0 dBm and 
an intermediate frequency bandwidth (IFBW) of 100 Hz is 
used. The positioner is equipped with a 100µm pitch GSG 
®Infinity probe. A microwave cable (2.4mm) from ®Gore 
with high phase and amplitude stability with flexure is used to 
connect the probe to the VNA. The Impedance Standard 
Substrate (ISS) reference is #101-190 from ®Cascade 
Microtech. The mechanical on-wafer station is a MPS150 
from ®Cascade with XYZ positioner having an estimated 
positioning resolution of +/- 2.5µm which corresponds to half 
of the minimum cursor rule [Fig. 1(a)]. 
The reference of the nano-positioning stage [see Fig. 1(b)] 
is XYZ_SLC1720s_SBP from ®SmarAct GmbH. The system 
is based on three tool arms (X, Y and Z) that provide fine 
positioning capabilities (resolution = 1 nm; repeatability = 25 
nm) based on piezo-electric slip-stick axes equipped with 
nanosensors. The positioners are controlled by a PC via an 
interface box. The station involves (5x/0.14) zoom optical 
system equipped by a video camera. 
All measurements are carried out in a controlled 
environment (IEMN Nano-characterization center) with 
temperature variations less than +/- 1°, anti-vibration building 
and experimental tables as well as stable ambient hygrometry 
close to 50 %. 
B. Methodology 
First we have to mention that the measurements were 
performed during two consecutive half days, devoted 
respectively for manual positioning and for piezoelectric 
nano-positioning. The ISS is fixed to a mechanical part of the 
piezo-electric positioner, itself fixed on the sample holder of 
the station (see Fig. 1). On the ISS, a set of three contact 
standards corresponding to one-port SOL calibration is 
considered. For both cases, 15 measurements per load are 
performed to derive statistical information. To provide a 
reference measurement independent of the probe contact 
repeatability, an open-air ‘standard’ is considered (probe in 
free-space conditions). The definitions of the standards, 
corresponding to those provided by the ISS supplier, are fixed 
once for all. The total amount of one-port data (magnitude and 
phase of S11) versus frequency is of 117840. The main idea of 
the measurement protocol was to move only the Z-axis 
position both in manual and piezo-electric systems. ISS 
alignment and XYZQ probes adjustments, to ensure 
repeatable contacts, were done first and once for all. The 
standards were moved successively by using the XY axis of 
the piezoelectric nano-positioner to ensure a good positioning 
repeatability and same high resolution for both manual and 
piezoelectric measurement campaigns. For manual positioning 
the Z-axis is moved up and down to the same cursor position 
for all measurements; for piezoelectric nano-positioner the  
Z-axis was controlled in close loop operation. 
II. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
    To investigate the measurement performance in terms of 
measurement accuracy and repeatability, mean and standard 
deviations (2σ) of the complex reflection coefficients S11 are 
determined.  
The mean of the reflection coefficient is given by  
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with n = 15, number of measurements. 
The standard deviation of the complex reflection coefficient is 
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The standard deviations (2σ) of the corresponding data are 
plotted in Fig. 2. Concerning the ‘short’ standard [see  
Fig. 2 (a)] that is the most reflective one (‘open’ standard is 
not a contacted device), the standard deviation is reduced by a 
factor 4 when the nano-positioning method is considered up to 
20 GHz. Therefore, in this frequency range, the accurate 
control of Z-position is strongly influent. As intermediary 
conclusion, up to 10-20 GHz is certainly the main interesting 
range for nano-devices measurements; we proof here that part 
of uncertainties can be better controlled in this frequency 
range. Moreover, this frequency range is enough broad (many 
decades) to perform accurate characterization of sub-fF 
capacitances or/and above 10kW resistances.    
From 20 to 50 GHz, the benefit is less significant. Other 
sources of uncertainties become predominant. The total 
campaign duration was close to one day; instrumental drift, 
whose influence increases with frequency of operation, 
becomes the predominant source of uncertainties. This drift 
over time effect is qualitatively shown in the same  
figure [Fig. 2 (a)] by reporting the ‘standard deviations’ 
observed for four consecutive measurements (piezo-electric 
case).  
As predicted, the open-air standard deviations depicted in  
Fig. 2 (b) are not influenced by this experimental comparison.  
The same advantage using a nano-positioner is obtained on the 
reflection coefficient of the ‘load’ standard up to 20GHz. The 
standard deviation of the reflection coefficient S11 is reduced 
up to 20 GHz. 
To better appreciate the measurement accuracy, the mean 
relative errors on the measured reflection coefficients for the 
short and match loads are determined (TABLE 1).  
 
 
 
 
TABLE I RELATIVE ERRORS ON THE MEASURED REFLECTION COEFFICIENTS. 
 0.05-20 GHz 20-50 GHz 
manual piezo manual piezo 
SHORT 0.23% 0.06% 0.44% 0.18% 
MATCH 0.35% 0.1% 0.42% 0.16% 
From TABLE 1, when considering the frequency range  
0.05-20 GHz, the measurement repeatability is increased by a 
factor around 3.5 for both short and match loads. For the 
upper frequency range, the improvement is lower (factor 
~2.5). It is also noticed that these relative errors are nearly 
equal for the two loads considered in the range 20-50 GHz. 
This degradation of the measurement repeatability is therefore 
imputed to drift error.   
 
 
Fig. 2. Standard deviations of the reflecion coefficient S11 as a 
function of the frequency (loads are respectively short, open and load 
ISS standards ) determined for n consecutive measurements  
(piezo-electric positioning : ® n = 15  and ▲ n = 4 , mechanical 
positioning : ¢ n = 15).   
 
III. CONCLUSION 
The study performed in this article reports a significant 
performance improvement of contact repeatability in RF wafer 
probing. In particular, conventional on-wafer probing system 
based on mechanical displacements has been compared to a 
home-made nano-positioning platform. Using the same 
measurement configurations, it has been shown that the 
contact repeatability can be readily improved in the 
microwave range up to 20 GHz. Furthermore, other stochastic 
errors such as drift become predominant in the range  
20-50 GHz. These results are instructive and beneficial to 
further experiments. Furthermore, future works include the 
automation of the probing process to reduce the measurement 
duration time. In particular, a complete study will be devoted 
to study the impact of the drift (acquisition time) on calibrated 
S-parameters using conventional and the proposed approach.  
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